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The Present Organization

Introduction
A school district exists to provide educational services for children. In
form and function, the administrative organization is designed to meet the
goals of the school district. The final test of the organization's
effectiveness is whether it works. Is it responsive to the people it serves?
wi 11 it fos ter planning, dec is ion making, imp lementa tioo of programs, and
eVpluation? Does it accommodate diversity, conflict, and creativity? Will it
encourage commitment, effort, and caring? Can it tolerate determinatio~; risk
taking, and questioning? Does it encourage its employees to be tough, but not
insensitive; decisive, but fair; and idealistic, but realistic?

Q,
My goal is an organization that provides positive answers to these questions.
It will require a central office staff able to cut red tape and extend
services to the teachers, administrators, and support personnel who work
directly with children in the schools. The organization must create a balance
between direction from the central office and autonomy in individual schools.
There must be a clear understanding of where responsibility lies. There must
be a balance between district goals and school goals, between district
standardization and school flexibility.

The San Diego City Schools have been considering administrative reorganization
for several years. Many people have been involved in efforts to develop a
plan of action. Certainly there are more questions that could be asked and
other ideas that could be considered. We could always use more time. But the
need for more time cannot be used indefinitely as an -excus e for iri~ction.
There is never an ideal time for change, especially for those who are
comfortable with things 'as they are.

The time to move forward is here. I present ,this admini:~'~rative
reorganization plan with the confidence that its implementation will be a
major factor in helping us reach our goal of providing the best possible
educational programs for the children of San Diego.

For the purpose of describing the present organization, I am using the
organizational plan that was in effect at the beginning of the 1981-82 school
year. Most of the divisions report through two deputy superintendents, one
for administration and one for instruction. The deputy superintendent for
administration is responsible for the Personnel and Business Services
divisions. Data systems and Finance also report to this deputy. Four
divisions, Elementary, Secondary, Curriculum and Programs, and Student
Services, report to the deputy superintendent for instruction. Two other
divisions, Employee Relations and Community Relations and Integration
Services, report directly to the superintendent along with the Schools
Attorney, Legislative Liaison and Public Information Services. The Evaluation
Services Department reports jointly to the board and the superintendent.

The present organization has many strengths, but there is some fragmentation
of programs and functions and too many organizational layers between the
superintendent and the schools. These weaknesses can be eliminated by
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rearrang~ng several departments and divisions, eliminating some positions,
redefining some positions, changing reporting relationships, and clearly
defining where decision-making authority lies and where, responsibility for
these decisions will be.

I believe that I can be more effective working with about a dozen people who
report directly to me and make up my core decision-making team. The present
organization is shaped like a pyramid, while the organization I suggest will
be flatter. Working with this broader-based core decision-making team will
help me to be more aware of school needs and more directly involved in the
decisions to meet them.

•

The core decision-making team will be called the Superintendent's Cabinet and
will meet with me every week. I also will find ways to meet regularly with
other individuals and groups to involve them in decision making as well.
These "meetings will be designed to keep communications open and to exchange
ideas. The practice of establishing broadly representative ad "hoc committees
and task forces for specific purposes also will be continued.

The plan must strive for centralized direction that establishes continuity and
equity; while at the same time, it must support some decentralization that
encourages staff and parent involvement in decision making at the building
leve 1.

..

A plan for Reorganization

While the existing administrative structure has served the district for
years, shifting priorities, increasing financial constraints, and
challenges call for changes if the organization is to serve children well.

many
new

The plan for administrative reorganization of the district should clearly
define at all levels of the organization where the authority for making
decisions lies and where the responsibility for the consequences of those
decisions 1S placed. The plan should provide for the most efficient and
humane means of delivering resources, both people and materials. It must
recognize the diversity of educational needs in the community and the
diversity of responses required to meet those needs. It also must acknowledge
the need to have some districtwide expe c t a t ions for all students. But at 'the
same time, there must be sufficient flexibility to allow the professional
staff the use of whatever methods are necessary to help students learn.

To accomplish these goals, the organization will have s i x major divisions.
These are School Operations; Business Services; Educational Services;
Personnel Services; Community Relations and Integration; and Planning,
Research, and Evaluation. Each division, except School Operations, will be
led by an assistant superintendent who will report directly to the
superintendent. The School Operations Division will have four assistant
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superintendents who report to the superintendent. Each assistant
superintendent will be in charge of approximately the same number of secondary
schools. The number of elementary schools assigned to each area varies
because of student enrollment totals.

•
In addition to the
report directly to
services officer,
superintendent.

assistant superintendents, the following positions will
the superintendent: legislative liaison, information

controller, schools attorney, and assistant to the

The positions of deputy superintendent, Instruction; deputy superintendent,
Administration; assistant superintendent, Elementary Schools Division; the
four directors in the Elementary Schools Division; the assistant
supe r in t e nde n t , Secondary Schools Division; and the four .directors In the
Secondary Schools Division will be eliminated.

The position of vice principal on special assignment, Integration, will be
eliminated and the functions assigned to the Community Relations ~nd
Integration Division. The position of vice principal on special assignment,
Secondary, will be eliminated. The elementary vice .principal on special
assignment will be eliminated.

School Operations

The School Operations Division must be responsible for making decisioris that
affect the day-to-day operation of the schools and take the responsibility for
the consequences of those decisions. Students, teachers, principals, the
assistant superintendents of the four areas and the superintendent form the
line of authority and responsibility. The assistant to the superintendent
will work closely with the superintendent and the four assistant
superintendents of the areas on matters relating to school operations.

•
The present elementary and secondary divisions will be replaced by four areas
with schools of all levels, K through 12, assigned to each area. Schools in
each area are shown in Appendix III.D•

Each of the four assistant superintendents in School Operations will have an
operations manager to help with the work load in administering the schools of
the area. If the background of an assistant superintendent is particularly
strong 10 secondary education, an operations manager with strength in
elementary will be sought and vice versa. These operations managers will have
full authority to assume the duties and responsibilities delegated by the
assistant superintendents including program implementation and evaluation,
personnel evaluation, and the general administration of the schools.

In addition to the four assistant superintendents and operation managers, an
administrative intern will be assigned to each area. The interns, selected
from the district's leadership development list, will serve in the assignment
for one year as p~rt of the district's leader~hip training program.



This basic change in School Operations will enable the superintendent to have
more direct contact with schools, principals and teachers, and with the issues
of primary importance in the schools. It will remove two administrative
layers that now exist between the superintendent and the principals and
teachers.

•
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II
I'

Four existing programs, operated districtwide,
present staff to the four established areas
superintendent. These programs are Children's
athletics, and adult education.

will be attached along with
and report to an assistant
Center and preschool, ROTC, •

The superintendent will periodically attend area principals' meetings held by
the assistant superintendents and also make regular visits to schools.
The four assistant superintendents of the areas will be a major component of
the Superintendent's Cabinet, which will meet weekly. They will be expected
to provide educational leadership for the schools. They will administer the
regular school operations with the help of their operation managers and become
heavily ,involved in working with staff, students, parents, and lay persons in
their r~spective schools to interpret and implement school district programs.
They will be concerned with curriculum, planning, staffing, budget
development, community relations, personnel and program evaluation, and serve
as a key link with the Community Relations and Integration Division;
Educational Services Division; Personnel Services Division; Business Services
Division; Planning, Research, and Evaluation Division; the superintendent; and
each school.

Principals will report through their respective
the superintendent. Teachers will report to the
which they are assigned.

assistant superintendent
principal of the building

to
to

The creation of K through 12 areas will provide a good balance betwee9
centralized and decentralized authority and responsibility. There are several
dis tinc t organizat iona1 and adrninis trat ive advantages to these areas.
Grouping schools of various levels, K through 12, into smaller administrative
units for sharing resources and making decisions, increases the chance that
educators and parents in school communities working together can develop
educational programs that respond to the diverse needs of the .children in
those communities. The formation of area parent advisory groups, including
representatives from elementary and secondary schools, to give advice to the
assistant superintendents and to complement the work of ind-ividual schools or
districtwide advisory groups will encourage parent involvement and enhance·
communications between home and schools. The assignment of schools of all
levels to an area and a single administrator will lead to improved
communication and better coordination of resources and programs from
kindergarten through high school. The smaller number of operations
administrators working within a simplified organizaton will result in better
communication among the other divisions, the schools, and the superintendent~
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The commitment to successful implementation of the d is t r ic t ' integration plan
and other. district programs of high priority will be enhanced. It will be
easier to assess accountability .

• Two features are central to the role of the assistant superintendents for the
K through 12 areas. They are generalists, and they have major authority for

• the school operations to the degree delegated by the superintendent and not
prohibited by law or board policy.

These assistant ·superintendents must be generalists because they will oversee
a multifaceted program. Their job is to "put it all together." Staf f
sp.ecialists for other· divisions and departments such as Community Relations
and Integration; Personnel Services; Business Services; Planning, Research and
Evaluation; and Educational Services will be available to work with them to
evaluate specific situations and develop plans of action. Emphasis ·on the
g~neralist concept i-s particularly important because in too many org an i-aat ions
the generalist does not know how to use the specialists well. Organization is
shown on Appendix I.

Assistant to the Superintendent

The assistant to the superintendent also will work closely as a generalist
with the assistant superintendents for the areas and the superintendent on all
matters related to school operations. The assistant to the superintendent
will work, too, with other division heads, assist with the development of
board recommendations and administrative rules and regulations, and accept
special as~ignments from the superintendent. Also reporting to the assistant
to the superintendent will be the Internal Auditor, Administrative Services
staff, Systems and Procedures and the Security Department.

Community Relations and Integration Division

•
Strong commitment to full implementation of the district's integration plan
consistent with the court order must begin with the board and the
superintendent. The court expects a high-level administrator to provide
leadership for the program. This should and will be the superintendent. To
assist with implementation and monitoring of the plan, the posltlon of
assistant superintendent, Community Relations and Integration Division, will
be created. The person in this position will report directly to the
Superintendent and will have delegated authority for the areas and other
division heads on integration program implementation. The assistant
superintendent will be the advocate for and monitor of the plan and will be
part of the superintendent's cabinet.

The essential functions that relate to planning, budgeting, implementing, and
monitoring integration programs will be assigned to the Office of the
Assistant Superintendent, Community Relations and Integration. The positions

of volunteer coordinator and business/education coordinator will be
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consolidated into one po s i t i on to form the Community Relations Department.
Multicultural Education and Urban Affairs will be combined in one department
with one management position. This unit will be called the Race/Human
Relations Department. The function of Integration Monitoring and the _
Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program will be combined into one department,
Integration Programs, with one management position. Appendix V has the
organizational chart for the division.

The person in the position of information services officer will report to the
superintendent and be a part of the Superintendent's Cabinet. This person is
responsible for the day-to-day operation of the Public Infonhation Office.
That office provides public information, coordinates the public relations
activities of the district, and works to improve communications within the
distric~ and with the community. The public information services officer also
will work with the superintendent in performing other special assignments.

Legal Services

Unlike other staff members, the schools attorney will have a dual reporting
relationship to the board and the superintendent. The attorney will work
directly with the Superintendent on legal matters and will keep the Board
informed about them on a regular basis. The schools attorney also will
provide the superintendent and board with advice on legal issues that arise in
the district. The schools attorney will not serve as a regular member of the
superintendent's cabinet.

Legislative Liaison
The federal and state legislative liaison activities will be combined with one
person assuming responsibility and reporting to the superintendent. The
liaison will monitor day-to-day legislative activities at both federal and
state levels. The superintendent, board members, and other key school
district officials will be involved 1n a variety of efforts designed to
generate more support for public education in Washington and Sacramento. As
experience is gained in this area, it probably will he necessary to augment
the single position with the involvement of other district staff in
legislative activities. Special consultants may be hired for specific tasks.
The legislative liaison will not serve as a regular member of the
superintendent's cabinet.

..

Planning, Research, and Evaluation Division

The Planning and Research and Data Systems departments which now report to the
deputy superintendent, Administration, and the Evaluation Services Department,
which has reported jointly to the board and the superintendent, will be
consolidated into a new division led by an assistant superintendent who will
report to the superintendent and serve as a member of the superintendent's
cabine t ,
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This division will have four departments: planning, research,
data systems. Each department within the division will have
will report to the assistant superintendent. The division's
chart is found in Appendix VII.

ev a Lua t ion and
a manager who
organizational

The Planning Department will have the responsibility for developing and
maintaining a data base. It will make enrollment projections, conduct
demographic studies, and assist other divisions and departments in planning
activities. It will develop procedures and techniques for all aspects of
planning necessary to assist the administration and board in short-range and
long-range planning efforts.

The Research Department will design, coordinate, and monitor all reserch
activities 1n the school district. It will establish a research review
committee and procedure for reviewing and accepting or rejecting research
requests which are made by people within and outside the school district. It
also will disseminate research findings from local, state, and national
studies to assist the administration and board in decision making.
The Evaluation Department will have responsibility for the planning,
development, implementation, and assessment of the testing programs in the
district and the design and implementation of needs assessments and studies
commi~sioned by the superintendent and board. The department will analyze the
results of program evaluations and offer recommendations for consideration of
the superintendent and board. The Evaluation Department will have general
autonomy and be independent to help ensure its objectivity. It ·will be
subject to professional, personal, and quality control standards and have the
freedom to make final decisions on evaluation design and methodology focusing
only on the goals and objectives of the program being evaluated.

•

In reporting evaluation findings the evaluators will: report the limitations
and constraints of a study; report the true outcomes regardless of their
nature; keep the names of individual subjects confidential; consider the
ethical and legal aspects of their work; form conclusions based on data
regarding program objectives; channel evaluation reports to the
superintendent's cabinet and then to the board; and, make results public when
they are presented to the board.

The Data Systems Department will provide data processang services for all
divisions. With rapid changes occurring in computer technology, this
department must plan well and develop a realistic schedule for upgrading
hardware and developing or purchasing compatible software to serve the
district well and ensure that its investment is cost effective. Although each
of the divisions, particularly Business Services, School Operations, and
Personnel Services, place heavy demands on Data Systems, and would justify
including the department in their areas, the objectivity and independence



expected of the department in the Planning, Research and Evaluation Division
support its placement there. Data Systems cannot favor some divisions with
services; it must provide services to divisions consistent with the priority
tasks and projects established by the superintendent's cabinet. •
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Management positions needed to implement this division can be provided by
reallocation of current management positions within the existing units.

A note of caution is necessary. When resources are scarce, if there is a
choice between providing the regular program with more help or earmarking some
of these resources for planning, research, and evaluation, there is little
hesitation; the established program wins, and research, evaluation, and
planning often lose. I think this is short-sighted.

Educators are sometimes criticized, and rightly so, for painting glowing
success stories and ignoring their short-comings. Perhaps this happens
because _school organizations are not expected to try something new arid fail.
It is ;e:-asier,really safer, to do it the Hold way," because we can better
predict the outcome, and the risks are minimal. Planning, research, and
evaluation are necessary in order to provide clear, objective information for
the staff and the public on the successes and failures of the school district.

For years some critics of the schools have argued that a school organization
will become more effective and efficient if it operates more like a business.
There is meat in some of that argument, but a school organization has people
as its product, not things. School people can learn from business
organizations not so much how to look into the future, but the importance of
looking to the future andilie necessity of providing the people and money
required to do it.

The mandate for the Planning, Research, and Evaluation Division is to look at
what exists, evaluate it, and provide data for administrators and the board to
use for decision making. The staff members of this division will be expected
to recommend in what direction the district should be moving and to
communicate regularly with schools in the district as ·well as with other
agencies and institutions involved 10 related planning, research, and
evaluation activities. In addition, the responsibility for the district's ...
standardized testing program also will be a major task of this division.

Personnel Services Division

A school district is a labor-intensive organization. It is people oriented,
and the major portion of its budget is in. personnel costs. The organization
will be only as strong as its personnel selection and evaluation and staff
development programs. This division will be headed by an assistant
superintendent who reports to the superintendent and is a part of the
superintendent's cabinet.
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•

Employee relations are an integral part of personnel functions and serV1ces.
Therefore, the Employee Relations Division will be abolished as a separate
division and its major functions such as collective bargaining with employee
organizations and contract administration will be transferred to the Personnel
Services Division. The department will be headed by a manager reporting to
the assistant superintendent of Personnel Services .

• Because a f f irma t i.ve action is intertwined with personnel policies and
procedures, the assistant superintendent, Personnel Services will continue to
serve as affirmative action officer. Having direct access to the
superintendent, this assistant superintendent will make 'sure that the chief
administrative officer of the school district is aware of, involved with, and
a spokesperson for affirmative action.
New departments for employee relations, and staff development will be
established within the Personnel Services Division. Staff development will
have a high priority with the assigned responsibility for professional growth
and leadership development for teachers, administrators, and classified
employees. The staff development department will have responsibility for the
coordination and evaluation of all staff development' activities in the
district. This department also will establish a staff development advisory
committee to assist with planning and coordination of the staff development
program. The organizational chart for the division is shown in Appendix, VI.

Educational Services Division
The curriculum and instructional programs are the essence of the school
district. They should have the attention and leadership of an assistant
superintendent who is not preoccupied with the day-to-day operational
concerns of the schools. This assistant superintendent will report to the
superintendent and be a member of the superintendent's cabinet. The
Educational Services Division will provide the specialists and expertise to
assist teachers, principals, division heads, anq the superintendent to improve
educational quality and implement programs that enhance student achievement •.' .
The division will have eight major departments. These departments will be
Special Educat ion, Heal th Services, Guidance, Hearing/Placement. Basic
Education, Elective Curriculum, Instructional Media Services and External
Funding.

The Special Education Department will be responsible for providing an
appropriate and individualized education for all students with special needs
as mandated by federal and state legislation. This department will be
responsible for planning, developing, budgeting, providing specialized
services, and monitoring all special education programs.



The Health Services Department will be responsible for school nursing
services, health screening examinations and health education. Also included
in this department will be the social concerns unit responsible for
instruction and counseling about substance abuse and social health.
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The Guidance Department will have direct responsibility for all counseling
services provided at the elementary level and for specialized personnel and
career counseling services provided at the secondary level. This department
also will be responsible for referrals to social service agencies, work
experience placement and supervision of work experience as required by law.
The department will provide staff support to counselors assigned to schools at
the secondary level. ReBponsibility for the districtwide gifted and talented
program also will be included in this department.

•

•

The Hearing/Placement Department will be responsible for district due process.
procedures relating to students and parents. The department also will handle
all special attendance permits and investigations relating to possible
extended suspensions and expulsions.

The Basic Education Department will have the responsibility for the planning
and development of curriculum programs in the basic skills areas of: language
arts, ~athematic5, social studies, science, art, music, second language
education, and computer education. Second language education includes .English
as a second language programs, bilingual education programs and foreign
language programs. The department also will have responsibility for the
planning and development of special basic skills programs such as the
Achievement Goals Program and Distar. In addition, this department will
develop and assist with the implementation of programs in basic skills areas
which are supported by external sources of funding.

The Elective Curriculum Department will have the responsibility for the
planning and development of curriculum programs in the areas of: health and
physical education, consumer and family studies, business education and
industrial arts. This department will plan, develop and supervise vOGational
education programs such as ROP, VEA, etc. and will develop and assist with
implementation of programs in these areas.
In the determination of the management staffing for the two curriculum
departments, the following criteria have been used. The first category
includes the exceptionally large and complex subject areas as determined by
the number of students served, grade level application, and variety of
program. For these subject areas, three management positions are being
allocated. The second category includes smaller and less complex subject areas
as determined by the number of students served, grade level application and
variety of program. For these subject areas, two management positions are
being assigned. The third category includes all of the smaller subject areas
where the number of students served, grade level application and complexity of
program are less than those for subject areas in categories one and two. For
these subject areas, one manager will be allocated.
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In considering the appropriate allocation of management staff to the two
curriculum departments, discussion of the number and the allocation by subject
area of resource teacher positions needs has .occurred. This plan, however,
covers the overall organization of the school district by divisions and
departments and focuses on management and support personnel. It will be
necessary as the plan is implemented to study carefully the need for resource

~ teachers and other non-management personnel and devise a plan for meeting
these needs within the 1983-84 budget.

The Instructional Media Services Department will be responsible for planning,
budgeting and provision of the following services: materials development,
audio-visual, library and books, the professional operations of the
Instructional Media Center, and the Professional Library.

The External Funding Department will be responsible for planning, development,
budget, and monitoring of those programs that are externally funded such as
ECIA Title I, School Improvement and ECIA Chapter 2. This department will not
implement programs.

The organizational chart for the Educational Services Division is found i n
Appendix VII 1.

B~siness Services Division
The Business Services Division will be administered by an assistant
superintendent who reports to the superintendent and serves as a member of the
superintendent's cabinet. The following departments will be the
responsibility of that assistant superintendent: Transportation; Land and
Facilities Planning; Food Services; Purchasing and Material; and Maintenance
and Plant Operations. The function of Utilities Management will be reviewed
to determine if the service can be provided by a technical classified position
or by outside consultant services. Business division support, risk management
and contract compliance functions will not be carried out by separate
departments. Staff responsible for these functions will report directly to

~ the assistant superintendent. The organizational' chart for .the division is
shown in Appendix IX.

Controller

The controller wi11 report directly to
member of the superintendent I s cabinet.
controller administers will include the
functions.

the superintendent and
The Finance Department
budget/cost-control and

serve as a
which the
accounting

Superintendent's Office

In the section
Superintendent's

on school
Office. I

operations,
want to add

I discussed the organization
a few comments here .

of the

•



The duties and responsibilities of the superintendent are well described in
the position description established by the board. This plan for district
reorganization will allow the superintendent to meet these duties and
responsibilities. The process of clarifying authority and responsibility will
continue as specific positions are established and position descriptions
written. To repeat, the basic line of authority flows from the superintendent
to the assistant superintendents for the K-12 areas to the principaI and to
the teachers. The line of authority for integrat ion programs will flow from
the superintendent through the assistant superintendent, Cormnunity Relations
and Integration, to the assistant superintendents in the areas to the schools.
I intend to delegate much responsibility to these assistant superintendents
and the other division heads, and I will hold them accountable. However, I
also will have much personal contact with staff members and the students in
schools. This will include regular meetings with principals and the leaders
of employee, student, and community organizations. As stated, the assistant
to the superintendent will play an active role in making the organization work
and will have the required authority delegated by the superintendent necessary
to get the job done.
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•

I expect to develop my top-level administrative staff into a cohesive
decision-making group that will work together under my leadership to
coordinate the planning, development, and implementation of administrative
policy for the district. Through open discussion and exchange of information,
all members in this group will be expected to present ideas and points of view
that reflect the thinking of the group with whom they work.

This does not mean that top staff members may serve merely as funnels for the
ideas of others. They will be expected to take positions on issues and define
them. We will be issue-oriented rather than personality focused. At all
levels we will work for consensus. When consensus cannot be reached, those
with whom the buck stops will make the difficult decision.

Twelve people will compose the Superintendent's Cabinet and be part of the
decision-making group. Periodically other staff members will be invited to
join the group for special presentations or to participate in making decisions
where their individual expertise will be valuable.

Summary

Appendix I presents the proposed reorganization of the district. Appendix II
details the budget savrngs resulting from the reduction of management and
support positions recommended by the Management/Budget Reduction Task Force
and this administrative reorganization plan. Included is a listing of those
management or support posi tions to be el imina ted or added. Posi tions to be
eliminated total 28.50--23.0 management and 5.50 support. Many of the
positions in the proposed new organization will require reclassification
studies since they represent new job titles or job descriptions. Included 1n
the budget package is a recommended reserve of $300,000. This reserve will be
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•

utilized as the reorganization plan is implemented and additional manag emenr
or support positions are needed, or if the results of reclassification studies
require additional funds. With the inclusion of the $300,000 reserve, the net
management and support personnel position reductions recommended in this plan
will result in a savings to the district of $1,149,700. Of the $1,449,700 in
projected savings, $498,472 are from state and federal categorical grants.
The balance of $951,228 in savings, will accrue to the general operations,
special education, and integration budgets.

Appendix III presents the report of the task force on K-12 reorganization.
Appendices IV through IX show the organizational charts for each of the six
reconstituted divisions .

•

•
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APPENDIX II
SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS

EDUCATION CENTER I 4100 Normal Straet

CATE: December 7, 1982

MEMO TO: Members of the Board of Education

FROM' Gene Brucker

SUBJECT' REPORT OF MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT
SERVICES REDUCTIONS TASK FORCE

On June 22, 1982, the Board of Education took action to direct the acting
superintendent to reduce management/support services for 1983-84 by a
minimum of $750,000. Recommendations were to be developed and submitted
to the Board of Education by December 14, 1982.

On August 5, 1982, the acting superintendent recommended the formation of
a specLaL task force to carry out the assignment. Members of the task
force were:

Business Services
Elementary Schools

Jane Boehrer
Dean Barnes
Margarita Carmona
Jimmie Craig
Henry Hurley
Yvonne Johnson
Dick McNeil
Harvey Prokop
Ernie Frank
Cathy Hopper
Don Smith
Frank King
Dave Hermanson
Gene Brucker .

Finance
Integration/Community Relations
Personnel
Curriculum/Programs
Secondary Schools

Special Projects
Student Services
·Acting Superintendent

• The charge to the task force was as follows:

1. Review of the district organization including Dr. Payzant's concept
paper and development of modifications as appropriate.

2. Included would be consideration of work done by the K-12 restructuring
committee headed by Dr. Patrick.

3. Study of the feasibility of position elimination or consolidation.

4. Study of possibilities of reduced work year.
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The first meeting of the task force was held on September IS, 1982. A total
of nine meetings were held between September and December when a final draft
was approved for submission to the superintendent.

In developing the final report, the task force reviewed the current district
()rganization, the reorganization embodied in Dr. Payzant's concept paper, and
each management position. Consideration was not given to funding source or
individuals currently serving in management positions. The following criteria
were identified by the committee in reviewing each management position and work
year:

•

a. Necessary planning time.
b. Time of delivery of services.
c. Current resources for providing services.
d. Mandation of service and level of mandate.
c. Number of individuals supervised.
f. Equality of position, i.e., 11-, l2-month principal.
g. Impact of reduction on people.
h. Present formula or establishment of revised formula.
i. Possible linkage to or duplication in County Department.
j. Cost effectiveness of service.
k. Functions provided - general and specific.
1. Number of months - service vs. management.
m. Duplication of services in district.

On the following pages, you- will find the results of the task force's efforts.
Proposed reductions include Z~10028.50 positions with an estimated savings of
$1,449,700. Because the task force's work was done in a tight time line and
represents a new district organization, a management reserve of $300,000 is
included. This provides an immediate savings for 1983-84 of $1,149,700.

•
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SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Finance Department

MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE

SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS

BY MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

0792A/0024A.
DECEMBER 14, 1982

,

'REVISED '
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Page 1
footnote reference
Page 2
funding source for
Assistant Director.
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SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCIlOOL DISTRICT
Finance Department

MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS

BY MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

(301 489)

(124 111)

(70 409)

Major Division/Department
Potential (Reduction)/Addition
Position Appropriations'

School Operations Division (7.30)

(3.00)

(1.00)

Community Relations & Integration Division

Planning, Research & Evaluation Division

Personnel Services Division 11.00

Educational Services Division (22.00)

Business Services Division (2.00)

Assistsnt to Superintendent 2.00

Deputy Superintendent - Instruction (3.00)

(2.00)Deputy Superintendent - Administration

Information Services Department

Childrens Centers/Preschool (1. 20)

(28.50)SUB-TVl'AL

Reserve

TOTAL (28.50)

Includes employee benefits •

-i-

273 255

(977 288)

(63 076)

92 881

(114 861)

(98 759)

(10 800)

(55 043)

(1 449 700)

300 000

(l 149 700)



SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Finance Department •

MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS

BY POSITION ACOOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

(64 240)
(233 516)
(36 084)
(126 636)
(23 456)

(64 240)
(43 565)
(233 516) 2(43 863)
(42 518)
(39 604)
(115 559)
(23 456)

(17 090)
(13 903)
(12 289)

(127 556) ~~
"1'"

(13 820) o <:o H
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Fund
Code

Object
Code Position Description

(Reduction)/Addition
Position Appropriations*

SCHOOL OPERATIONS DIVISION

REDUCTIONS

ELEMENTARY DIVISION OFFICE
AA 1701 Assistant Superintendent, Elementary Division (1.00)
M 1305 Director, Elementary (4.00)
AS 1911 Vice Principal on Special Assignment, Elementary (1.00)1/3
AA 23xx Clerical Personnel, Elementary (5.80)
M 2306 Clerical Personnel/Confidential (1.00)

SECONDARY DIVISION OFFICE
M 1701 Assistant Superintendent, Secondary Division (1.00)
M 1303 Coordinator (1.00) 3
M 1305 Director, Secondary (4.00)
AQ 1305 Director, ROTC (1.00)
AS 1911 Vi.ce Principal on Special Assignment, Secondary (1.00)
M 1911 Vice Principal on Special Assignment, Secondary (1.00)
AA 23xx Clerical Personnel, Secondary (5.50) 3
M 2306 Clerical Personnel/Confidential (1.00)

AA
M
AA

1201
1203
23xx

ELEMENTARY DIVISION - SITE PERSONNEL
Principal, Elementary-2.00 positions from 12 to 10 months
Vice Principal, E1ementary-2.00 positions from 12 to 10 months
Clerical Support Staff/Elementary Site staff from 12 to 10 mos.

AA
M

1203
1201

SECONDARY DIVISION - SITE PERSONNEL
Vice Principal - Secondary
Principal, Senior High-3.00 positions from 12 to 11 months

(3.00)

TOTAL REDUCTIONS ..C1.LJQ)

* Includes Employee Benefits.
Refer to page 12, Childrens Centers/Preschool - .20 position funded under Fund ZL.
Transferred to Programs Operated Districtwide - Page 2.
To support the transfer of the staffing assignment function to the Personnel Division, two
clerical positions were transferred to Personnel; one from Elementary and one from
Secondary (see page 5). One coordinator position deleted.

1
2
3

-1-
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MANAGEHENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SlMI'IARYOF ~IANAGE!'IENT& SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT IJlTHIN MAJOR DIVISIONfDEPARTI'IENT

Fund Object
Code Code

AA 1701
AA 1308
AA 1902
AA 23xx

AA 1301
FV 1307
ZL 1307
ZE 1303
AQ 1305

Position Description

ADDITIONS
Assistant Superintendent, Area I-IV, K-12
Operations !'Ianager,Regions I-IV, K-12
Intern/Certificated
Clerical Personnel

PROGRA!'lSOPERATED DISTRICTWIDE
Secondary Athletics Consultant
Assistant Director, Childrens Center/Preschool
Assistant Director, Childrens Center/Preschool
Coordinator, Adult Education
Director. ROTC

TOTAL ADDITIONS

NET REDUCTIONS SCHOOL OPERATIONS DIVISION

* Includes Employee Benefits.
1 Transfer -f rom Educational Services Division (Page 6) •
2 Transfer from Children's Center/Preschool (Page -13).
3 Transfer from Adult Education/Educational Services Division (Page 6).
4 Transfer from Secondary Schools Division Office (Page 1).

-2-

(Reduction)/Addition
Position Appropriations*

4.00 256 960
4.00 233 516
4.00 135 104
8.00 179 579

1.00 38 635 1
.40 20 270 2
.60 30 406 2
1.00 35 089 3
1.00 43 863 4

24.00 973 422

(7.30) (301 489)
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(Reduction)/Addition

MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT [,SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

Fund
Code

KB

AA
AA

AA
AA

AA
AA

Object
Code

1305

1804
2307

1311
2307

1804
2307

Position Description Position Appropriations*

COMMUNITY RELATIONS [,INTEGRATION DIVISION

REDUCTIONS
ESAA Program Director (1.00) (53 000)

(1.00) (53 000)
(1.00) (20 494)

(1.00) (53 000)
(1.00) (16 371)

(5.00) 095 865)

URBAN AFFAIRS SERVICES 1
Director
Clerical Personnel

MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION 1
Specialist
Clerical Personnel

TOTAL REDUCTIONS

ADDITIONS

RACE !UJMAN RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 1
Director
Clerical Personnel

1.00
1.00

53 000
18 754

TOTAL ADDITIONS 2.00 71 754

NET REDUCTIONS COMMUNITY RELATIONS [,INTEGRATION DIVISION (3.00) (124 ll,1J

* Includes Employee Benefits.
1 Consolidation of Multicultural Education and Urban Affairs into Race Human Relations Department -

Net reduction: 1,00 Management Position (Salary Grade 12) and 1.00 Clerical Position,

-]-
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MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARY OF MANAGEllENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

Fund
Code

Object
Code

(Reduction)/Addition
Position Description Position Appropriations*

PLANNING, RESEARCH & EVALUATION DIVISION

REDUCTIONS 1
AA 1305 Director, Special Projects Office (1.00) (58 379) 2
AA 1309 Associate Director, Evaluation Services (2.00) (101 346) 3
AA 2225 Development Manager, Data Systems (1.00) (50 393)

TOTAL REDUCTIONS (4 .00) (210 ll.lU

ADDITIONS 2
AA 1701 Assistant Superintendent, Planning, Research & Evaluation 1.00 64 240
AA 1305 Director, Planning 1.00 46 019 2
AA 2315 Administrative Assistant I, Da ta Systems 1.00 29 450 3

TOTAL ADDITIONS 3.00 139 709

NET REDUCTIONS PLANNING, RESEARCH & EVAWATION DIVISION (1.00) (70 409) 'I

* Includes ~ployee Benefits.
1 Includes '.25 position in Legislative Support Cost Center 519.
2 Reduction of 2.00 Management positions to establish Management position of Assistant Superintendent, Planning,

Research and Evaluation Division, and the Director of Planning Department within the Planning, Research and
Evaluation Division.

3 Reduction of Management'position and the addition of a Classified/Support position.

-4-
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., .MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIvIsION/DEPARTMENT

TOTAL TRANSFER OF STAFFING ASSIGNMENT FUNCTION TO PERSONNEL 4.00 79 639

Fund
Code

Object
Code

(Reduction)/Addition
Position Description Position Appropriations·

PERSONNEL SERVICES DIVISION

AA
AA
AA

1811
1812
2307

TRANSFER OF STAFFING ASSIGNMENT FUNCTION TO PERSONNEL
Coordinator/Personnel
Staffing Coordinator
Clerical Personnel

(2.00)
2.00
4.00 1

(82 285)
82 031
79 893

TRANSFER OF EtlPLOYEE RELATIONS DIV TO PERSONNEL SVCS DIV
AA 1701 Assistant Superintendent (l.00)

2
(64 240)

AA 2202 Employee Relations Administrator (l.00)
2

(55 514)

AA 2204 Employee Relations Manager l.00 58 067

AA 23xx Clerical Personnel (l.00) (23 456)

TOTAL TRANSFER OF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DIV TO PERSONNEL DIV (2.00) (85 143)

TRANSFER OF STAFF DEVELOPMt:NT FUNCTION TO PERSONNEL SVCS DIV

ADDITIONS
AA 1305 Director l.00 53 001

AA 1303 Coordinators 3.00 111 446

AA 1902 Intern/Certificated l.00 33 776

AA 2302 Administrative Assistant 1.00 26 872

AA 23xx Clerical Personnel 3.00 53 664

TO~L STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADDITIONS 9.00 278 759

NET INCREASE PERSONNEL SERVICES DIVISION 11.00 273 255

~ Includes Empl.oyee Benefits.
1 To support the transfer of the staffing assignment function to the Personnel Division, two

~lerical positions were transferred to Personnel; one from Elementary and one from
3econdary (see page 1).

2 Addition of 1.00 position to replace the Employee Relations Administrator deleted.
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MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARY OF MANAGEMEIIT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

Fund Object
Code Code

AA
AA

AD
AF
AF

AF

AA
AA

Position Description

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION

REDUCTIONS
STUDENT SERVICES DIVISION OFFICE

1701
2306

Assistant Superintendent. Student Services
Clerical Personnel/Confidential

1303
1303
1921

STUDENT SERVICES DEPARTHENTS
Program Coordinator, Special Education (Licensed Institution)
Program Coordinator, Special Education (Placement/ID)
Program Specialist, Special Education

1921
TRANSFER OF STAFF DEVELOPMENT TO PERSONNEL SERVICES DIV
Program Specialist, Special Education

1701
2306

CURRICULUM & PROGRAMS DIVISION OFFICE
Assistant Superintendent. Curriculum & Programs Division
Clerical Personnel/Confidential

~ .tnc Ludes Employee Benefits.

-6-

(Reduction)/Addition
Position Appropriations.

(1.00) (64 240)
(1.00) (23 456)

(1.00) (46 020)
(1.00) (46 020)
(2.50) (92 682)

(.50) (20 880)

(l.00) (64 240)
(l.00) (23 456)



� .
:.:NAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
~M}~Y OF MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
if POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIY.ISIONfDEPARTMENT

1 Includes Athletics Consultant transferred to School Operations.
2 Transferred to School Operations.

Fund
Code

AA
VT
AA
AS
EN
JA
SK
HH
SK
ZE
AA
AA
JA
WH
WIl
JA
AA
AA

AA
AT
AA
AT
ZE

Object
Code

1301
1301
1303
1303
1303
1303
1303
1303
1303
1303
1305
1305
1305
1305
1307
1307
1311
1311

1305
1305
2307
2307
2307

(P2duction)/Addition
Position Description Position Appropriations*

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION (continued)

CURRICULUM & PROGRAMS DIVISION DEPARTMENTS
Consultants
Consultant
Coordinator, Career Education
Coordinator, Follow Through
Coordinator, Follow Through
Coordinator, Compensatory Education (ECIA I)
Coordinator, Compensatory Education (EIA)
Coordinator, Compensatory Education (EIA)
Supervisor (SIP)
Coordinator, Adult Education
Director, Program Development
Director, Career Education
Director, Compensatory Education (ECIA I)
Director, Compensatory Education (EIA)
Assistant Director, Compensatory Education
Assistant Director, Compensatory Education
Curriculum Specialist, Career Education
Curriculum Specialist

(3.00) 1
(1.00)
(1.00)
( .40)
( .60)
(1.25)
( .25)
( .50)
(1.00) 2
(1. 00)
(1.00)
(1. 00)

(.75)
( .25)

( .50)
(1.50)
(3.00)
(2.00)

(115 908)
(48 397)
(43 865)
(18 406)
(27 610)
(54 830)
(10 965)
(21 930)
(46 018)
(35 089)
(58 377)
(55 847)
(43 783)
(14 595)
(25 338)
(76 015)

(149 711)
(106 000)

TRANSFER OF STAFF DEVELOPMENT TO PERSONNEL SERVICES DIV

Director, Continuing Education
Director, Continuing Education
Clerical Personnel
Clerical Personnel
Clerical Personnel

( .60)
(.40)

( .60)
( .40)
( 1.00)

(32.00)

(31 800)
(21 200)
(12 294)
( 8 196)
(20 948)

TOTAL REDUCTIONS (l 428 116)

-7-
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MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN t\AJORDIVISION/DEPARTMENT

Fund
Code

(Reduction)/AdditionObject
Code Position Description Position Appropriations*

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION (continued)

AA 1701
AA 2306

AA 1305
AA 1305

AA 1310
AA 1314
AA 1309

ADDITIONS
Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services
Clerical Personnel/Confidential

1.00 64 240
1.00 23 456

1.00 58 377
1.00 55 847

1.00 58 377
1.00 48 353
4.00 142 178

10.00 450 828

(22.00) (977 288)

Director, Basic Education
Director, Elective Curriculum

Director, External Funding
Assistant Director, ~xternal Funding
Curriculum Managers

TOTAL ADDITIONS

TOTAL REDUCTIONS EDUCATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION

* Includes Employee Benefits.
1 New position title to be studied by Personnel Wage/Salary Department to determine actual classification.

-8-



t,NAGEHENT!SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
. IJJ1HARY OF HANAGEl'IENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS! ADDITIONS
'BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN HAJOR DIVISION!DEPARTIlENT

Fund
Code

(Reduction)!AdditionObject
Code Position Description Position Appropriations*

* Includes Employee Benefits.

-9-



MANAGE/lENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARYOF MANAGENENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

Fund
Code

(Reduction)/AdditionObject
Code Position Description Position Appropriations*

ASSISTANT TO SUPERINTENDENT

AA
AA

1706
2306

ADDITIONS
Assistant to Superintendent
Clerical Personnel/Confidential

1.00
1.00

69 425
23 456

TOTAL ADDITIONS 2.00 92 881

TOTAL ASSISTANT TO SUPERINTENDENT 2.00 92 881

* Includes Employee Benefits.

-10-



'.ANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
':iUMllARYOF MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

Fund
Code

Object
Code

(Reduction)/Addition
Position Description Position Appropriations*

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT, INSTRUCTION

AA
AA

1705
2306

REDUCTIONS
Deputy Superintendent - Instruction
Clerical Personnel/Confidential

(1.00)
(2.00)

(74 611)
(40 250)

TOTAL REDUCTIONS DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT - INSTRUCTION (3.00) (114 861)

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT, ADMINISTRATION

AA
AA

1705
2306

REDUCTIONS
Deputy Superintendent - Administration
Clerical Personnel/Confidential

(1. 00)
(1.00)

(74 611)
(24 148)

TOTAL REDUCTIONS DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT - ADMINISTRATION (2.00) (98 759)

* Includes Employee Benefits. • I

·-11":'
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MANAGEMENT/SUPPORT BUIX;ET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
SUMMARY OF llANAGEHENT & SUPPORT POSITION REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
BY POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN HAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

Code
Fund

(Reduction)/AdditionObject
Code Position Description Position Appropriations*

INFORHATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT

AA
REDUCTIONS
Director - Reclassification (10 800)2227

TOTAL REDUCTIONS INFORHATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT (10 800)

* Includes Employee Benefits.

-12-
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: <NAGEHENT/SUPPORT BUDGET REDUCTION TASK FORCE
, JliMARy OF 11ANAGEMENT & SUPPORT POSITrON REDUCTIONS/ADDITIONS
'_y POSITION ACCOUNT WITHIN MAJOR DIVISION/DEPARTMENT

Fund
Code

Object
Code

(Reduction)/Addition
Position Description Position Appropriations*

CHILDRENS CENTERS/PRESCHOOL

REDUCTIONS
ZL 1307 Assistant Director - Childrens Centers ( .60) 1 (30 406)
FV 1307 Assistant Director - Preschool ( .40) 1 (20 270)
ZL 2307 Clerical Personnel (.20) 2 (4 367)

TOTAL REDUCTIONS CHILDRENS CENTERS/PRESCHOOL (1.20) (55 043)

* Includes Employee Benefits.
1 Transferred to School Operations.
2 Refer to page 1, Elementary Schools Division Office for the reduction of .80 position from Fund AA.

-13-
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3. The four assistant
superintendent.

superintendents will report directly to the

APPEfIDIX III

SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Office of the Superintendent

PROPOSED ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOL OPERATIONS,
KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12, 1983-84

December 7, 1982 (First Reading)

•

At its July 12, 1982 meeting, the Board of Education directed that a plan be
developed which would replace the present elementary and secondary schools
divisions with a K through 12 organization. In addition, all regular
elementary and secondary schools are to be organized on the basis of four K-12
areas.

At a special meeting of the board on October 8, 1982, Dr. Thomas Payzant
presented a concept paper which proposed a plan for administrative
reorganization of the San Diego City Schools. The plan also provides for
replacement of the present elementary and secondary schools divisions with
four areas, K-12, with each area headed by an assistant superintendent. The
Board of Education approved the organizational structure November 2, 1982.

This report includes additional information on the organization:

1. A School Operations Division will be formed to include four areas with
schools of all levels, K through 12, assigned to an area.

2. Each area will be administered by an assistant superintendent and an
assistant.

4. The assistant superintendents will have authority to carry out the primary
functions necessary to implement and supervise school operations.

The recommendations of previous studies of the district organization were
summarized and reviewed to determine the extent to which they were addressed
by the proposed K-12 reorganization plan. The report documents included:

1. Transcript of Judge Orfield's ruling December 14, 1981.

2. Reports by Drs. Michael W. Kirst, H. Thomas James, and Ewald Nyquist of
September 14, 1981, and November 18, 1981•.. 3. The Organization Study of the San Diego Unified School District presented
to the Board of Education, March 17, 1981.

4. Report of Task Force to Study District Administrative Reorganization,
November 17, 1981.

5. Charge to the Reorganization Task Force by the Board of Education,
December 7, 1981.



One of the major tasks assigned the Interim Cabinet was the formulation of the
primary functions of the new K-12 Instructional Unit* and the determination of
which management positions in the unit would have responsibility for each
function. It was proposed that basic elements of an area within the K-12
Instructional Unit would consist of school site administrators, an area
assistant superintendent, and an area operations manager.

..

Proposed Organization of School Operations,
Kindergarten Through Grade 12, 1983-84

December 7, 1982

-2-

Appendix A provides comments on the status of the recommendations of the
various studies based on current district organization planning.

Study Process •
The K-12 organization study was conducted by an Interim Cabinet of 21
members. The cabinet was organized May 4, 1982, and included the Deputy
Superintendent for Instruction; Assistant Superintendent, Secondary Schools;
Assistant Superintendent, Elementary Schools; Elementary School Directors (2);
Secondary School Directors (2); Elementary School Principals (5); Junior High
School Principal; Senior High School Principals (2); Elementary School Vice
Principal; Junior High School Vice Principal; Senior High School Vice
Principals (2); and Atypical School Principal. Interim Cabinet membership is
listed in Appendix B.

e

The cabinet has met regularly from May through the summer and fall to perform
responsibilities related to:

1. Preparing information and concepts on the K-12 organization plan.

2. Identifying and selecting the primary school operations functions which
belong in the K-12 unit.

3. Developing management position responsibilities and relationships with
other divisions and departments in view of the anticipated reorganization.

4. Presenting progress reports to K-12 managers.

5. Reviewing proposed reorganization plans of other divisions related to
programs and services supporting school operations.

K Through 12 Primary Operations Functions

Development of the organization plan involved an analysis of present line
functions of the elementary and secondary schools divisions and the support
services of other divisions and departments. The assistant superintendents of
all divisions, directors of Planning and Research and Evaluation Services, and
the Schools Attorney's Office compiled a list of the primary functions
presently assigned to their organization unit. Each unitls primary functions

*K-12 Instructional Unit
staffs in those areas, and

refers to the four areas, the
the area administrative staffs.

schools and their



Proposed Organization of School Operations,
Kindergarten Through Grade 12, 1983-84

December 7, 1982

-3-

were compared with the K through 12 primary functions. Those functions having
a close relationship to school operations and school instructional programs
were retained in the proposed K-12 Instructional Unit. Those noninstructional
functions and support services were reassigned to support service divisions
and departments •

• Descriptions of the primary functions for the K through 12 unit
in Appendix C. The functions are organized in six areas:
general administration, staff relations, articulation and
financia1, and recordkeeping and report prepara t i.on, As these
related directly to the school operations, they become the areas
assistant superintendents will have responsibility.

are provided
instruction,

communication,
func t ions are
for which the

•

A key concept underlying the division of responsibilities within an area and
across all four areas was that the four areas were not to operate as 'four
discrete school operations units. This problem was addressed by delegating
responsibility for some functions to one area assistant superintendent or one
area operations manager and with the clear intent that responsibility was for
all four areas and not just the home area. In addition, the membership of the
four K-12 assistant superintendents on the Superintendent's Cabinet will
ensure overall consideration is given to K-12 programs and services.

Further delineation
implementation of the

of these functions
district organization

will occur
plan occurs.

as development and

K Through 12 Areas

At the March 16, 1982 meeting of the board, approval was given to implement
four coterminous elementary and secondary areas. Using factors related to
racial/ethnic enrollment balance, student enrollment, total certificated
staff, total number of schools, special programs, K-12 feeder school patterns,
and voluntary ethnic enrollment patterns, elementary and secondary schools
were assigned to the four coterminous areas. This structure was continued for
the 1982-83 school year.

To implement the consolidation of the
divisions, the regions will operate as four
direction of an assistant superintendent.

elementary
K through

and secondary schools
12 areas, each under the

The four areas were organized on the basis of the following factors:

1. High schools and their feeder pattern junior high and elementary schools
are the basic organizational unit for development of the four areas.

2. To the extent possible, voluntary ethnic enrollment program allied school
patterns were maintained in assigning schools to each area.



Proposed Organization of School Operations,
Kindergarten Through Grade 12, 1983-84

December 7, 1982

-4-

3. The total number of certificated staff in each area will be within +5% of
the average of the four areas. Due to variations in student enrollment
and types of educational programs, more emphasis has been given to
equitable numbers of certificated staff than to number of students or
number of schools.

•
4. Each area will include special programs such as integration

special education, bilingual education, gifted programs, and
centers at elementary, junior high, and senior high school levels.

programs,
language

5. Each area will have a racial/ethnic enrollment balance within +10% of the
district majority/minority percentage based upon a regular re;;-iewof the
annual Ethnic Survey.

The proposed structure and assignments of elementary and secondary schools are
contained in Appendix D.

Area Management Staff

Each of the four areas will be under the leadership of an
superintendent reporting directly to the superintendent of schools.
selected for the area assistant superintendencies should have
background tn instructional leadership including service as
principal. Area assistant superintendents will be members
Superintendent's Cabinet.

assistant
Persons

a strong
a school
of the

Assisting the area assistant superintendent will be an area operation manager.
Persons selected for this position should have a similar experience background
as candidates for the area assistant superintendent. If the person selected
for an area assistant superintendency has a background in elementary
education, it would be desirable that the person selected for that area
operation manager position be one with a secondary education background.
The third professional staff member would be an intern. This position could
be filled by a teacher selected from the Leadership Development Program. This
position would provide general assistance to the area assistant superintendent
and area operation manager, and at the same time, receive leadership training
for possible future assignment to a management position. ..
The classified staff would
secretarial/clerical services

include two secretarial
to the professional staff.

positions to provide

Additional staffing would be provided along with the specialized instructional
programs placed under the supervision of an area assistant superintendent but
serving all four areas. Examples of such programs include: athletics, Junior
Reserve Officers Training Corps, adult education, and Children's Centers and
preschools,
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Appendix E contains class descriptions for the area assistant superintendent
and area operations manager.

K-12 Area Budget for Employee Salaries and Employee Benefits

•

Each of the four areas would have as a core staffing two certificated
management pos i t r.on s , one intern, and two secretarial positions. Based upon
1982-83 salary rates and benefit charges, these 20 positions would require an
estimated appropriation of $805,159. See Appendix F.

In addition to the core positions in each
for such programs as athletics, Junior
Children's Centers and preschools would be
appropriations for these same programs.

area, specialized program managers
Reserve Officer Training Corps,
added using existing positions and
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STAIUS UF l~lPU:"IENTATION

HlPACT ON I'R0PUSU> K-12 INSTRUerlONAL UNiT

Stud IRecommendation
Status

1. Policies for planning. directing. and evaluating the SDUSD should be d~veloped
by the Board of Education. These policies would include a process for deter-
.1ning goala and meaaurable objectives a. well 88 • process for determining the
priorities for such objectives. These goa18 and objectives should serve to guide
the district ataff to developing ahort- and long-range implementation plans that
represent the desires and needs of the community.

2. The superintendent and hi_ ataff should develop a dlatrlctwide plan which will
include a valid and comprehensive evaluation component to imple~ent the goals
ard objectives deterained by the Board of Education for all programs and sections
withiD the SDUSD.

3. Reeaph.alze and adhere to established policies for communications between board
aeabera and the SDUSD ataff, developing ..en~enta and additional policies as
appropriate.

4. Ex .. ine role. and responsibilities of the board members and the line administra-
tive officer. of the SOUSD. includinS the superintendent, and make necessary
revisiona a. ~tually·.&reed upon.

s. Revia. tbe total decls1on-aaking and approval process with the intent of:

•• Reducina tbe ti.e taken to .ake or approve a decision.
b. Peraittlng the final decision to be .ade at the most re.sonable level

closeat to ita i.pleaentation.
c. le••sigoing, ell.inating. and/or initiating any procedures as necessary to

iaprove the total dec18ion-aaking and approval process.

6. Develop and laple-ent a ay8te. for proce •• ing all information requests and
inquirie. related to tbe .d.iniatration or operation of the school district.

Ensure, through direction or instructIon, that all publications or communtca-
. tions on policies are released only following review by the Public In!ot-earion
Director.

7. Reestablish the Syste .. and Procedures position on an interim basis with new
broadened responsibilities under the direction of the superintendent. Establish
standard policies with. designated approval process for originating organiza-
tional charta aDd di8gr8l88. Provide a "sunset" process after a specific ti.e
period to deter-ine vhether a continuing need exists for this position.

8. Direct deputy and assistant auperintendents to review all administrative posi-
tions within each division for the purpose of developing clear definition o(
the responsibilities and authorities of each position.

Update each division head'. pri.ary functionS in job description with those
responsibilities associated with the i.plementatlon and/or support of the
integration progr.... Effectiveness of aeeting theae responsibilities should
then be included in the evaluation of the individual's job performance. This
review also would Include the internal structure of each dIvision and th~ role
of the directors so their expectations and responsibilities will be clearly
def Ined .

1. Goals of Board of Education completed and 188ued.

2. Hanagement evaluation process to be baaed on board's goa18 aDd
.easurabie objectives.

3. District reorganization plan and board policies addrea. role of
board and Superintendent.

4. See No.3.

S. Pending reorganization proposal addressea reca.aendation.

6. Superintendent and Board of Education President and Vice
President have established procedure for processing Infora--
tion/inquiries regarding district.

7. Position not reestablished; financial con8trainta, 1982-83.

8. Completedi being reviewed for further revisions as part of district
reorganization plan.
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Study/Recomm~ndation Status
Horse (Continued)

9. Review and clearly define the administrative structure of the special educatiun
activities in order to establish clear communication, role. and authority rela-
tionship •• a well .a .pecial rolea for administration.

L

10. Revise c~icatioQ processes within and between divisions and with school
aitea to provide for both systeaatic and planned communications, 8S well as
Info~l coaaunicationa. Policies and directives should provide for improvedc~unic.tioDS :

a. Between diVisions
b. Within divisiona
c. With diviaion8 and 8ites
d. With divisions and the superintendent

The comaunication process would include print communications, use of media. aswell •• -eetings.

11. Change the d.8tlDal·ton of Operations to Instruction.

12. Change the oa-e of the Proar ... Division to Curriculum and Programs Division.

13. leasaian, clarify, and/or change job descriptions of applicable personnel to
include defined reaponelbilities in the planning and development of curriculua
and the t.p1e-entatlon of instructional programs.

14. Eatabllah a ~el with exi8ting personnel for the purpose of developing and
evaluatina a regionalizatioa model for the school district.

IS. Develop" !aplellent and evaluate the effectiveness of different grade level
patterna for delivery of effective instruction to students.

16. Kagnet 8chool prolr ... should be provided on a K-12 basis.

17. Ex.. ine the Career Developaent Services Unit and consider transferring it from
the Currieulua and Programs Division to the Guidance Department in the StudentServices Division.

18. Change the title of the Community Relations Division to Community Relations and
Integration Services Division.

19. Place all cam-unity volunteer co.mittees under the guidance of the Community
Relations and lDtegration Services Division.

20. Broaden the function of the Community Relations and Integration Services
Division to include providing assistance at the school site in the implementa-
tion of new or improved programs that are directed at the Integration Program.

9. Completed.

10. Further study of communications proeessea •• part of dis-
trict reorganization proposal.

11. Completed.

12. Completed.

13. In process

4. Addressee a. part of the K-12 rearl_nta_tioD .tudy.

s. In proe ...

6. 1982-83 integration plan ~rovided for prolr .. continuity
aa appropriate for the aagnet school.

7. Completed.

8. Completed.

9. Completed.

o. CRrs has developed interdivision planning process and
procedure for giving direct assistance to schools upon
request of principals or as program operation requires.
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Study/R~~ommendatlon Status

~ (ContInued)

21. Expand the responsibilities of the Community Relations and Integratton
Service. Division to provide for evaluating, .onltorlng, and quantifying
progre •• in th~_aace/Human Relations and lotegration programs...

22. Direct the COm.DDity Relations and lotegration Services Division to
establish distrIct loals and objectives in the Integr8t~on and Racel
Huaan Re1atlona prolr....

Task Force <Fletcher)
1. The Board of Education review Its goa18 and define concisely the direction

and prIorities it viehes to provide.

2. Board aeabera, aelected ataff, and employee STOUP representatives meet •
•• 800a .a fea.ible after new board members are installed. to collectively
defiae role. and responsibilities. define board/staff relationships and
build truat between board and staff.

3. The superintendent and board delineate their respective rolea and re8~on-
sibiliti •• and devis. a .eans for measuring the effectiveness of these
effort.. The board and auperintendent should work coo~eratively to provide
concis. direction to staff. This direction should include a review of key
job descriptiona to insure that rolea. responsibilities and areas of
authority are elearly defined.

4. The superintendent utilize the offic.s of the newly created associate
superintendent position for planning. research and development. monitoring
and evaluation to insure a aore orderly aanagement of the district's
re80urc.s. (S.e associate superintendent)

~. The superintendent utilize the office. of the revised position of assistant
superintendent for Comaunity RelatioRs to effect i.proved lines of two-way
co"uRication between the superiDtendent/district and the various gegm~nt8
of tbe San D1elo c~unity.

6. The Deputy Superintendent. A~inistrative Services position be retitled
Deputy SuperinteadeDt. Support Services and that the position be filled
i.-edlately.

1. The reporting relationship of the Curriculua and Programs Division and the
Student Services Division be changed so that these divisions report to.~he
Deputy Superintendent, Support Services.

8. The Busines. Services Division reorganization. as previously approved by
the Board of. Education. be i.plemented by the i.. ediate appointment of key
personnel.

9. Consistent with previous arrangements. Employee Relationa Division
eventually will revert to the Personnel Division.

21. Completed.

22. Completed.

1. Goals of Board of Education adopted and i.aued.

2. Pending.

l. In process.

4. Pending.

5. In proces8.

b. Pending.

1. Pending.

8. Pending.

9. Pending.
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StudY/Recommendation

Task Force (Fletcher)
10. Ele~ntary and Secondary Schools Divisions be retained. Further study

should be undertaken to deteraine if eventual govement to a K-12
configuration i~.feasible and ultiaately aore effective.

11. Four (rather than the present six) eleaentary groups for achools and
four (rather than the present five) aecondary groups of ,chools be
deaignated. Theae groups would be organized to insure balance in
nu.bera of schools aerved. total student enrollaents, and racial/ethnic
co_positiona, which facilitate the goala of the district's voluntary
integratioD proar ...

12. Each of the four ele.eDtary and each of the four secondary grouos will
be a~ini.tered by an elementary or secondary director respectively.
This desi.o would reduce, fr~ eleven to eight, the total number of
directora io the two divielon8.

Status

10. In process.

11. Completed.

12. Comuleted.

13. Collaborative plaooin. between elementary and secondary KroupinRs will 13.
be facilitated by:

e. Wher. pos.ible, .. kiDg ele.-Dtary and aecondary groupings cotermi-
nous based on feeder echool patterna.

b. Developing p18n8 for articulation activities between elementary
80d aecoodary achools within each grouping.

c. Eat.bliahing administrative procedures which reflect 8S K-12
continuua of servicea to .ites and insure equitable treataent of
all proar ... and servicea reaardle.s of arade levels.

14. Directora function as line authority administrators within the elemen-
tary aod aecondary divisions. The ataff functions presently performed
by directora ahould be reassigned to the aupport areas to which they
~.t directly relate (e.g., budget, personnel, student services,
prolr ... ) and/or assigned to staff assistant8 in the divisions.

15. The Deputy Superintendent for Instruction continue to aS8ume responsi-
bility for the i.plementation of the integration progra .. in all
ele.eotary and secondary schools of the district.

16. Create. Plaonio. and Evaluation Division.

11. The position of associate superintendent for planning and evaluation
be established i.-ediately and the position be filled aa soon as
pos8ible.

18. The departments and functions assigned [0 this division be transferred
from their present locations in the organization.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Special Projecta
Systems and Procedures
Planning snd Retiearch
Data Systellos
Evaluation
L~g13lation

e.
f.

a. Completed.

b. In process.

c. Further study required.

lit. In proceas .

IS. Reorganization proposal to delineate IntearatioD or'801&8tioo.

16. Pending.

17• Pend Ing .

18. Pending.



Previoua District Organizational
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Paae S

Stud Recommendationa Status

Taak 'orce ('letcher)
19. The folloviqa uaita be ...ll...ted under tbe title of Com-uolty Relationa

aDd Iote.rAt1on Service. Diviaioa:
a. eo--uolty "latlona and lote.ratloo Service.
b. Multicultural Educatioo
c. ~r.ency Scbool Aid Act
4. lace/Hu-aD ..latiooa
e. Volunteer Service.
f. Volunt.ry Ethoic IDrol~t Prolr..

20. That the po.itioo of a••iataot auperintendent for Co.-unlty Relatione
ao4 IDtearation Service. be retaioed aDd cootioue to report directly to
tbe .uperioteodent.

21. The eo..ualty "latioo. and Intelratioa Services Division be charged with
the coordination of intelration proar.... 1Dclud1na budl_tery reaponai-
bl1ltlee.

22. The ,ioaace Depar~Dt report directly to tbe aup.rintendent end be
cla..l, coor41Date4 by b~ with other diviaiona.

23. The offica of the achoola attorney ..intaln ita current reporting
relatloaabipa In the 4iatrict'. or.aoizational atructure.

24. The at.ffina of all divlalana and departaenta be reviewed to determine
if current level. of ataffina ahould be .. iatained or if other optiona
ahould be esplore4.

Nove-ber 18. 1981 Recc..endationa
1. We bope that the San Diego School Ioard will keep the ma-entua for

reoraanizatioD 10iDi through aeveral actioo., includina the top-
level appolD~nta reco.-eoded by the Taak Force.

2. The ooly vay uDder the curreot structure to live integration more influence
i. to lodle it .are clearly within the ele-eotary and 8econdary divisiona.
In the looser run, a aerier of deselresation and aeveral categorical pro-
Ir... (apecial education, coapeosatory educatioD, etc.) with the line
diviaiooa ahould be con.idered aod analyzed.

3. We recaa-end that there be .are preciae authority ~or integration that
a.aurea tbe line divisioo. will reapond to the Court orders.

4. The realigaaent of regiooal directora' territoriea 80 that all grade
levela coincide .taht be helpful.

19. Completed.

20. la place.

21. In place.

22. In place.

23. In place

24. In proc••••

1. Approval of diatrict oraanizatloD concept paper by
Board of Education provid•• ba.i. for appoln~t
actiona.

2. District organization conc.pt p.per •••ilna Intesra-
tion Services under auperintendent.

3. District organization concept paper epecifie. functional
responsibilities and authority of Int8.ration Servicea
and K-l2 units.

4. K-12 organization study propoaea 1-12 reaiona.
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Stud IRecommendations Status

Court Experts (Continued)
S. Aa we noted in our September report. the integration program is particularly

haapered by a lack of smooth progre •• ion for students from the elementary to
the secandary level. We believe that more needs ta be done about this iS9ue
even if the T8S~ Farce'a reca.mend.tions are t-plemented. Some Bteps more
than a atudy are Decessary. and the school district should be asked to pre-
aent .lter~tivea to the Court. with respect to the int~gration effort.

6. We rec~nd further exploration of the role and procedures for the assis-
t.nt auperintendent for Community Relations. The role of this office does
not include public relations or information. It Is not clear what is meant
by c~Rity rel.tion8 in the Task Force's final report. The office could
be established i.. edately, but needs to be reviewed. We do not believe
this type of ataff office can ever have sufficient authority to direct the
integration effort. Consequently, the deputy superintendent for instruction
8Ust have thi_ responsibility in a ~re clear-cut fashion than the Task
Force rec~nd ••

Feb~uary 16, 1982 Rec~endation8

1. Make the deputy superintendent for instruction the key person with an assia-
tant for desegregatIon under this office. This would place the authority
in the crucial liDe aaency, but not prOVide any atrong external checkpoint.
It requires court and board confidence in the deputy superintendent.

2. I.pl~ent Option I, but also have a ataff office of inspector general for
deaegregation reporting to the superintendent. This office would monito~
and conduct field reviews of deaegregation. The inspector general would
not be able to t.sue directives to line or aite educators.

3. Provide for split authority 8uch a. the Reorganization Task Force's
proposal for discuaaion with U8 on February 4. The deputy superintendent
for instruction ia responsible for "implementation. It but the assistant
superintendent for Ca.munity Relations is responstble for research.
planning • .anitoring, coordination. budget development, and corrective
action.

S. Coordinated 1-12 integration progr .. development la
conducted by Community Relationa aDd Integration
Services Division with Eleaentary and Secondary School.
Divisions.

6. District reorganization plan delineate. priaary
functions of Community Relations and lntegratton
Services Division.

1. Reorganization plan to delineate iDt_lration, function
relationship.

2. Under review.

J. In place.

Carlin va. Board of Education; Memorandum of Intended Decision dated August 12. 1982; Page 5, Lines 6 through 21 atate.:
The San Diego Unified School District i9 ordered to make the Deputy Superintendent for Instruction the key person in desegregation aatterw,
with an Assistant for Desegregation under this office. Additionally, 8 staff office of Inspector Ceneral for Desegregation, reporting
directly to the Superintendent, could be established. This office would monitor and conduct field review. of desegregation, but would
not be able to i8sue directives to line or 81te educators.
It will not be ordered that the Office of Inspector General for Desegregation be e8tablished but it ia 8trong1y recoaaeoded tbat this be
done.
The School District i. ordered to review the reports of the court consultants dated November 18. 1981 and February 16. 1982. and report
to the Court actions it contemplates it will take based upon recommendations contain@d therein no later than January 10, 1982.(.ic)

WSH:bf

11/9/82
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APPENDIX B

SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Instruction

INTERIM CABINET MEMBERSHIP

Principal, elementary
Vice Principal, junior/senior high
Vice Principal, elementary
Principal, atypical
Assistant Superintendent, elementary
Director, elementary
Principal, elementary
Principal, senior high
Assistant Superintendent, secondary
Vice Principal, senior high
Principal, senior high
Director, elementary
Principal, junior high
Deputy Superintendent
Director, secondary
Principal, senior high
Principal, elementary
Director, secondary
Vice Principal, senior high
Principal, elementary
Principal, elementary



APPENDIX C

Descriptions of Primary Functions
K-12 Instructional Unit

1. Instruction

•

A. Supervision of and accountability for general education program
provides leadership, direction, and support to faculties to insure
that the general education programs and other programs such as special
education and gifted programs approved by the Board of Education are
fully and appropriately implemented in all schools•

B. Development and implementation of site plan - develops a comprehensive
site plan, following established guidelines, for achieving district
goals and supervises progress in their achievement.

c. Implement race relations and integration programs
implementation of district-planned race relations and
keeping with district policies and court orders.

supervises the
integrations in

D. Implementation of AGP supervises the implementation of the
district-developed Achievement Goals Program; arranges for
part icipat i.on of staff in inservice training and monitors delivery
systems to insure effectiveness of the program.

E. Implementation of bilingual programs - supervises the implementation
of district-developed bilingual programs, including English as a
second language and primary language instruction; arranges for
participation of staff in inservice training and supervises delivery
systems to insure effectiveness of program.

F. Continuation education - provides leadership, direction, and support
for continuation achools of the district; insures compliance with
special laws related to continuation education.

G. Field trips - insures that schools comply with district procedures
related to educational field trips. Acts as approval authority for
all field trips requiring out-of-district travel.

H. Administer contracted independent studies - acts as approval authority
for student/parent requests to participate in contract independent
studies and insures requirements are met prior to granting student
credit.

•

1. Promotion/ raduation
promotion graduation
and equipment.

coordinates the
exercises, including

planning and
the provision

conducting of
of facilities

J. Administer RarC program - supervisea the director of military science
and the implementation and operation of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps program.

K. Coordination of athletics program - administers the
athletics program under California Interscholastic
district regulations. Chairs Athletics Council.

interscholastic
Federation and



Descriptions of Primary Functions
K-12 Instructional Unit -2-

L. ASB coordination provides liaison with secondary schools with
Associated Student Body organizations to encourage student leadership
training, school service, and planning of student activities •

.M. Adult education - plans and directs a program of adult education.

11. General Administration

C. Supervise and evaluate administrative personnel - provides leadership
to administrative subordinates; evaluates their performance. Provides
counseling and assistance as required.

•

A. Supervision of operation of schools - provides general supervision of
the day-to-day operation of schools.

B. Administer Children's Centers, preschool, and early admission to
kindergarten programs plans
preschool, and early admission to

and directs Children's Centers,
kindergarten programs.

C. Summer school/extended year - plans and directs summer school programs
for secondary pupils and coordinates with Student Services Division
extended year programs for special education pupils.

D. Site security plan development and implementation
all staff members, develops and implements site
conformance with district guidelines.

- with input from
security plan ,n

Ill. Staff Relations

A. Site enrollment: allocation of certificated staff - coordinates the
development of enrollment estimates by sites and allocates
certificated staff in accordance with district formulas and collective
bargaining agreements.

B. Determine administrative assignments
assignment, reassignment, and transfer

recommends to the superintendent
of administrative personnel.

D. Supervise and evaluate certificated and classified personnel - provides
leadership to certificated and classified personnel; evaluates their
performance. Provides counseling and assistance as required.

..

E. Review of site certificated personnel evaluations reviews
certificated personnel evaluations and insures proper actions
with employees whose performance is judged less than effective.

site
taken

F. Employee contract negotiations participates as a member of the
district negotiating team both at the table and in negotiations
planning; receives input from other K-l2 administrators on
negotiations and keeps them informed as to negotiations progress and
settlements.



Descriptions of Primary Functions
K-12 Instructional Unit -3-

G. Grievance processing
1. Site administrator: hears complaint at formal complaint step and

renders decision.

2. Area administrator:
formal grievance is
Relations Division .

reviews decision of site administrator if
filed and makes recoemenda t ions to Employee

• H. Coordinates assignment of itinerant teachers - establishes guidelines
for allocating and assigning itinerant teachers in the K-12 instruction
unit budget; ensures completion of evaluation procedure; arranges for
participation in staff development; monitors overall itinerant teacher
service; and coordinates itinerant services provided by other
divisions.

I. Selection of committee members - selects and assigns K-12 instructional
unit personnel to serve on district committees.

IV. Articulation and Communication

A. Articulation between programs and school levels - plans and directs
comprehensive articulation between programs and between school levels.

B. Community, school, and central staff communications
effective two-way communication wi th community J school J

staff people.

provides
and central

V. Financial

A. Budget development - following district budget development procedures,
prepares and recommends to the superintendent a budget for the K-12
instructional unit.

• B • Budget allocation and control allocates adopted
instructional unit schools and offices and monitors
appropriateness and to prevent budget overruns.

budget to K-12
expenditures for

VI. Record Keeping and Report Preparation

A. Student attendance programs monitors nonapportioned absences and
plans programs to improve pupil attendance.

B. Review pupil suspensions and expulsions -
and expulsions to insure compliance with law

reviews pupil suspensions
and district procedures.

C. Accreditations coordination - assists secondary schools in all phases
of the accreditation program.



E. Provide information for stste and federal reports - gathers, assembles,
edits, and forwards data necessary for completion of state and federal
reports. •

Descriptions of Primary Functions
K-12 Instructional Unit -4-

D. Board of Education reports prepares and presents reports to the
Board of Education on the operation of schools.

F. Data processing coordination - instructs Data Systems Department on
needs of the schools for basic student records system.

•

O1l7A



AREA I

•

Elementary
Barnard
Bay Park
Bayview Terrace
Bird Roc'
Birney
Burbant
BrooUy"
Cabri 110
Cadman
Crewn Pom t
Deca tur
Dewey
Farnum
Florence
Fremont
Grant
Jefferson
La Jolla
Logan
Lorna Portal
Longfellow
Lowell
McKinley
Ocean Beach
Pacific Beach
Scri pps
Session
Sherman
Silver Gate
StocktonSunset View
Toler
Torrey Pines
Washington

Atypical
Garfield ILC
Mission Beach
Fairhaven

Revere Dev. Center
Riley
Schweitzer
Twain ILC

II Beach
II Eastern
.. Junior
.. Mesa

Wiggin

Senior High
La Jolla
Mission Bay
Point Loma
San Diego

Junior High
Collier
Dana
Memorial
Muirlanos
Pacific Beach
Roosevelt

.'
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS

PROPOSED K - 12 AREAS

AREA II

Senior High
Crawford
Henry
lincoln
University City

Junior High

Lewis
Mann
Pershing
Standley

Elementary
Ba,er
Bal boa
Benchley/Weinberger
Carver
Chollas
Clay
Cleveland
Curie
Oailard
Darnall
Doyle
Emerson
Euel id
Forward
Foster
Gag~
Green
HardyHearstHorton
Jackson
Johnson
Kennedy
Knox
Marcy
Marshall
Marvin
Mead
Montezuma
Oak Park
Rolando Park
Spreckel s
Webster

Atypical
Gempers
Muir

AREA III

Senior Hioh
Mad ison
Morse
Serra Jr/Sr

Junior High
Bell
Einstein
Hale

Elementary
Andersen
Audubon
Boone
Encanto
Field
Freese
Fulton
Hancock
Hawt horne
Holmes
lafayette
Lel2
l indberoh
MacDowell
Mi11er
Paradise HillsPenn
Perry
Sequoia
Tierrasanta
Valencia Park
Vista Grande
Whitman

Atypi cal

Farb
Grantville
Kei 11er
O'Farrell SCPA

APPENDIX D

AREA IV

Senior High
Chiremont
Hoover
Kearny
Mira Mesa
Junior High
Marston
Montgomery
Taft
Wangenheim
Wil son

Elementary
Adams
Al cott
Anqier
Breen
Carson
Central
Chesterton
Cubberley
Edison
Ericson
Fletcher
Frankl in
Hami 1ton
Hickman
Jerabek
Jones
Juarez
Linda Vista
Mason
Miramar Ranch
Ross
Rowan
Sandburg
Stevenson
W.l ker
Wegeforth
Whittier

Atypical
Wright Brothers



SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Personnel Division

APPENDIX E

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, K-12 AREA

A. Primary function: To plan and direct the instructional
program for all schools within an
assigned area.

B. Directly responsible to: Superintendent of Schools.

C. ·Assigned responsibilities:
" 1-

,
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Provides leadership, direction and support to principals to insure that
the general education program approved by the Board of Education is fully
and appropriately implemented in all schools within an area.
Provides general supervision to the operation and administration of all
schools within an area.
Reviews site plans and site security plans for all schools within area to
insure compliance with established guidelines.
Actively supports the district integration progran and encourage support
of staff anrlcommunity; provides leadership in the development and imple-
mentation of integration programs as appropriate.
Supervises the implementation of district-developed achievement goals
program and bilingual programs.
Establishes, maintains. and supports standards of personal conduct and
discipline in accordance with the current discipline policy approved by
the Board of Education.
Evaluates performance of principals and area operations manager. Reviews
performance evaluations of vice principals and teachers. Provides
counseling and assistance as required.
Plans and directs comprehensive articulation between programs and between
school levels.
Insures effective two-way communications are maintained with community,
schools. and central office staff.
Reviews first-step formal grievances originating within assigned area and
makes recommendation to Employee Relations Division on their resolution.
Serves as a member of the K-12 Cabinet, the primary purpose of which is to
assist in the coordination of the administration of the unified K-12 in-
structional unit and in the implementation of a continuous educational
program.

12. Recommends the budget for the area.
13. Works with principals to insure effective utilization of all funds allo-

cated to the site.
14. Interprets district policy to principals and citizens and seeks solutions

for problems directed to the area administration.
15. Recommends to the Superintendent, the assignment, transfer, and reassign-

ment of administrative personnel to or from area schools.
16. Determines facility requirements to meet program needs.
17. Prepares and presents reports to the Board of Education as assigned.
18. Performs other duties as assigned.

D. Additional responsibilities:

In addition, an area administrator may be assigned primary responsibility for
all four areas for one or more of the following:



Assistant Superintendent, K-12 Area

O. Additional responsibilities (continued)

1. Plans and directs children's ceriters,preschool, and early admission to
kindergarten programs.

2. Plans and directs summer school programs for secondary pupils and
extended year programs for special education pupils.

3. Participates as a member of the district negotiating team both at-the-
table and in negotiations planning; receives input from other area
administrators on negotiations and keeps them informed as to negotia-
tions progress and settlements.

E. Collateral duties:

In addition, all area administrators will be expected to make their
contribution to the following:

1. Continuation education programs.

F. Minimum qualifications:

Applicable credentials: C or F.

Training and experience: Credential requirement to be supplemented by
eight years of progressively responsible experience in educational
administration including service as a school principal.

1<'/1/82



A. Primary function: To facilitate the delivery of instructional
and noninstructional support services to
all schools in an area and provide general
assistance to the area administrator.

SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Personnel Division

AREA OPERATIONS MANAGER

B. Directly responsible to: Assistant Superintendent, K-12 Area.

~ C. Assigned responsibilities:

•
1. Provides liaison between the area schools and the service divisions and

departments providing instructional and noninstructional support services .
2. Provides leadership, assistance and support to schools, staff and programs

as delegated by the area administrator. Examples of typical delegated
responsibilities are:
a. Assisting in the supervision and performance evaluation of adminis-

trative personnel and providing counseling and assistance where
required.

b. RevieWing performance evaluations of other certificated staff.
c. Assisting in maintenance of effective two-way communication with

community, schools, and central office staff.
d. Assisting in handling difficult problems involving area schools

and their constituents.
e. Assisting in determination of facility requirements to meet pro-

gram needs.
f. Assisting in the data collection and preparation of reports to

the Board of Education.
3. Actively supports the district integration program and encourages support

of staff and community; provides leadership in the development and imple-
mentation of integration programs as appropriate.

4. Establishes, maintains, and supports standards of personal conduct and
discipline in accordance with the current discipline policy approved by
the Board of Education.

5. Gathers, assembles, edits and forwards data necessary for completion of
state and federal reports.

6. Acts for area administrator in hi~her absence.
7. Performs other duties as assigned.

• D. Additional responsibilities;

in addition, an area operations manager may be assigned primary responsibility
for all four areas for one or more of the following;

1. Provides leadership, direction and support for continuation schools;
insures compliance with laws related to continuation education.

2. Insures that schools comply with district procedures related to
educational field trips. Acts as approval authority for all field
trips requiring out-of-district travel.

3. Coordinates the planning and conducting of promotion/graduation exercises,
including the provision of facilities and equipment.

4. Supervises the Military Science Director and the implementation and opera-
tion of the Reserve Officers Training Corps program.



·\

Area Operations Manager

D. Additional responsibilities: (continued)

5. Administers the interscholastic athletics program under California
Interscholastic Federation and district regulations. Chairs
Athletics Council.

6. Provides liaison with secondary schools with Associated Student Body
organizations to encourage student leadership training, school
service, and planning of student activities.

7. Coordinates the development of enrollment estimates by sites and
allocates certificated staff in accordance with district formulas
and collective bargaining agreements.

8. Selects and assigns K-12 instructional unit personnel to serve on
district committees.

9. Allocates adopted budget to K-12 instructional unit schools and
offices; monitors expenditures for appropriateness and to prevent
budget overruns.

10. Monitors nonapportioned absenceS and plans programs to improve
pupil attendance.

11. Reviews pupil suspensions and expulsions to insure compliance with
law and district procedures.

12. Assists secondary schools in all phases of the accreditation program.
13. Informs Data Systems Department on needs of the schools for the

basic student records system and provides liaison.

•

E. Collateral duties:
In addition, all area operations managers will be expected to make their
contribution to the following:

1. Budget development for the area.

F. Minimum qualifications:

Applicable credentials: C or F.

Training and experience: Credential requirement to be supplemented by
seven years of progressively responsible experience in educational
administration including experience as a school principal.

ll/1/p.?



DESCRIPTION
1983-84

POSITIONS
1983-84 CD ~

APPROPRIATIONS '

SAN DIEGO CITY SChOOLS
Instructior.

AREA ADMINISTRATION STAFFING
1983-84 K-12 INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT

GENERAL OPERATIONS - REGULAR PROGRAMS

CERTIFICATED POSITIONS
Assistant Superintendent 4.00 $256,960
Manager CD 4.00 233,516
Teacher Intern 4.00 135,104
TOTAL CERTIFICATED POSITIONS 12.00 $625,580
CLASSIFIED POSITIONS
Secretarial/Clerical 8.00 $179,579
TOTAL CLASSIFIED POSITIONS 8.00 179,579

TOTAL K-12 INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT 20.00 $805,159

NOTES: 1. Priced at 1982-83 rates
2. Includes employee benefits
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS

Office of the Superintendent
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*Delegated authority for the areas and other division heads on integration program implementation -<:
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Office of the Superintendent
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*Delegated authority for the areas and other division heads on integration program implementation -<:
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SUPERINTENDENT
OF

SCHOOLS

I

ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT

Community Relations and f-

Integration
Division'"

Integration Programs
Department

Community Relations
Department

Race/Human Relations
Department

Sfu~DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Office of the Superintendent

------~-

Area I Area III

SCHOOL OPERATIONS DIVISION

Area II Area IV

~e-><
<

"'Delegated authority for the School Operations Division and other divisions on integration program implementation.



Certificated Personnel
Department

Classified Personnel
Department

Staff Development
Department

*Incumbent serves also as district Affirmative Action Officer

SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Office of the Superintendent

SUPERINTENDENT
OF

SCHOOLS
I

ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT

Personnel Services
Division *

Employee Relations
Department

Wage/Salary and
Payroll

Department

Employee Services
Department
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS

Office of the Superintendent

I

Planning
Department

I

Research
Department

SUPERINTENDENT
OF

SCHOOLS

ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT

Planning, Research and
Evaluation
Division

I

Evaluation
Department

I

Data Systems
Department



SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Office of the Superintendent

SUPERINTENDENT
OF

SCHOOLS

I

ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT

Educational Services
Division

Special Education Basic Education
Department Department

Health Services Elective Curriculum
Department Department

Hearing/Placement Instructional Media
Department Services

Department

Guidance External Funding
Department Department



SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Office of the Superintendent

• -

SUPERINTENDENT
OF

SCHOOLS

ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENTBusiness Division Business Services Contract ComplianceSupport DiviSion

Risk Management

Transportation Food Services
Department Department

Land and Facilities
Planning Purchasing and Materiel J>Department Department -0

-0rn-"..".

I::'-X-Maintenance and Plant ><
'.. Operations

Department

- -


